CEU quiz for the August 2020 issue of Compliance Today magazine
To receive 1.0 non-live Compliance Certification Board (CCB)® CEU for the following quiz, at least three questions
must be answered correctly. Only the first attempt at each quiz will be accepted.
Compliance Today quizzes are valid for 12 months, beginning on the first day of the month of issue.
This quiz expires July 31, 2021.

LEARNING OBJECTIVE

LEARNING OBJECTIVE

After reading “The Provider Relief Fund: Welcome relief
or compliance minefield” (page 44) you should be able to
answer the following question:

After reading “Compliance program (and officer)
effectiveness in a time of crisis” (page 38), you should be
able to answer the following question:

1. For purposes of eligibility for general allocation
payments, which patients does HHS consider to be
“possible cases of COVID-19?”
A. Patients with documented symptoms consistent
with COVID-19
B. Patients who have tested positive for COVID-19
within 30 days
C. Patients for whom the provider certifies a diagnosis
of COVID-19
D. All patients

3. Which of the following best describes how a
Compliance Officer or compliance team member
can effectively assist an organization during a
time of crisis?
A. Say that you sympathize with the challenges but
can only help if there is a specific regulatory or
compliance concern or question.
B. Demand to be on all committees, task forces, or other
groups assembled to deal with the crisis to make sure
everything is done in a strictly compliant manner.
C. Wait until leaders or other team members reach out
directly to you before offering assistance (you have
enough to do as it is).
D. Proactively communicate to senior leadership that
you are willing to lend your expertise, assist with the
organization’s response, and communicate important
compliance information and considerations as
they arise.

2. Payments under the Provider Relief Fund are
characterized as:
A. Loans that the provider must repay with interest
B. Grants that do not need to be repaid, but that have
restrictions on their use
C. Tax credits
D. Restriction-free payments similar to the Economic
Impact Payments made to individuals

LEARNING OBJECTIVE
After reading “Helping organizations achieve compliance
in the wake of the coronavirus” (page 16), you should be
able to answer the following question:
4. After CMS issued its blanket Stark waivers in response
to the COVID-19 PHE, which federal agency issued
a policy statement indicating that it would not
impose administrative sanctions under Anti-kickback
Statute for some (but not all) of the Stark Law
blanket waivers?
A. Office of Civil Rights (OCR)
B. Office of the Inspector General (OIG)
C. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
D. Health Resources and Services Administration
(HRSA)

Compliance Today Continuing Education Form
For correctly answering HCCA’s Compliance Today magazine quiz, you will receive 1.0 non-live Compliance
Certification Board (CCB)® CEU.
Read the articles, and the quiz questions on page one. Mark your answers in the “Quiz Answers” section below.
Please fax, email or mail the completed form to:
Compliance Certification Board
6500 Barrie Road, Suite 250
Minneapolis, MN 55435
FAX: 952.988.0146 | EMAIL: ccb@compliancecertification.org | PHONE: 952.933.4977 or 888.580.8373
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QUIZ ANSWERS: AUGUST 2020

Dr.

Article: The Provider Relief Fund: Welcome relief or
compliance minefield (page 44)

HCCA Member ID

Please indicate your answer.

Applicant Name

1.

A

B

C

D

2.

A

B

C

D

Place of Employment

Article: Compliance program (and officer)
effectiveness in a time of crisis (page 38)

Work Street Address

Please indicate your answer.

Work City		

Work State

Work Phone		

Work Fax

Work Zip

3.

A

B

C

D

Article: Helping organizations achieve compliance in
the wake of the coronavirus
(page 16)

Work E-mail

Please indicate your answer.
4.

Home Street Address

A

B

C

D

Home City		

Home State				

Home Zip

Home Phone

ATTENDANCE VERIFICATION
By signing below, I certify that I have read the HCCA Compliance Today articles that relate to the questions
I have answered above. I further certify I will cooperate with the CCB in all administrative functions related to
the accreditation of this program and its subsequent recognition as a program fulfilling candidate requirements
for CCB certification.
Signature ____________________________________________

Date _______________________________

